Annex 1: Third-party Funding Programmes for the Support of International Work at ehs

ehs is currently participating in the following external funding programmes as a means of financing its international work:

- Erasmus+ - EU programme for education, training, youth and sport
- Bachelor Plus - Programme to establish four-year bachelor’s degree programmes with an integrated year of foreign study (Early Childhood Education International Study Programme) (DAAD)
- Alumni programme for mentoring and binding of foreign alumni (DAAD)
- PROMOS – Programme to enhance the mobility of German students (DAAD)
- STIBET I – Scholarship and supervision programme for international students and doctoral researchers; DAAD Prize (DAAD)
- STIBET III – Matching Funds – Scholarship and supervision programme for international students and doctoral researchers (DAAD)
- Integra – Integration of refugees in higher education (DAAD)
- Welcome – Student support for refugees (DAAD)

Annex 2: Support Measures for International Students at ehs (Incoming Students)

At present, ehs offers the following support measures for international students (incoming students). They are coordinated by the International Office:

- Two-week course in preparation of studies prior to the start of the winter semester
- Four-week pre-course for refugees who are already students or interested in studying (Integra and Welcome)
- Course “Academic Work in a Foreign Language/German as a Second Language” (during the preparatory course/pre-course as well as parallel to studies in the General Studies programme)
- Support by student tutors in the initial phase of studying and throughout university (tutors have student assistant contracts financed from the university budget and the Welcome and Bachelor Plus programmes)
- Volunteer support (above all recreational activities and integration measures) by students in the “ehs international” group (STIBET I grants for materials are possible)
- Short-term scholarships for particularly high-performing international students, e.g. in the final stage of their studies (STIBET I and III, whereby donations collected by the “ehs international” group are doubled by the DAAD in the framework of STIBET III – Matching Funds)
- Annual award to a student of the DAAD Prize worth € 1,000 for outstanding academic achievements by international students at German universities (only possible if at least 30 full-time foreign students were enrolled in the previous year)
- Annual European conference of international alumni over several days (partly financed through the alumni programme)
- Training as practical training instructors for international alumni (implemented once to date; annual implementation planned; partly financed through the alumni programme)
Annex 3: Institutions and Committees for International Work at ehs

The central institution concerned with international work at ehs is the **International Office**. Responsible for the International Office’s work is the **International Relations Committee** (Ausschuss Internationale Kontakte (AIK)). International work is also supported and monitored by the “ehs international” student committee as well as the University’s International Officer.